NAPLAN Reading Year 3 2013

Quick Answers

1. dark and damp.
2. no arms, legs or eyes.
3. snakes
4. move.
5. They make the soil healthy.
6. why earthworms are needed.
7. They are simple to cook.
8. spaghetti
9. albumen
10. the hen’s food
11. how to check the age of eggs
12. more than 2 weeks old
13. the king for help with their troubles.
14. a description.
15. powerless.
16. keep his people safe.
17. moving from the village.
18. lightning bolts.
19. after he has written something by hand
20. He focuses better when he is away from home.
21. have normal vision sometimes.
22. has lots of funny twists.
23. enjoyable.
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24. give advice.
25. a didgeridoo
26. He knew he couldn’t stop Goolara from following.
27. wanted to see where she was going.
28. He could see a wallaby grazing.
29. edged backwards
30. attempt to be independent.
31. B Contact details E Title A Description C Introduction D Example of success
32. someone at Adopt-a-Dog
33. a fish.
34.
   • 4. Candy is ready for her new home.
   • 2. Candy was given to Adopt-a-Dog.
   • 3. Adopt-a-Dog took Candy to the vet.
   • 1. Candy’s family decided to move overseas.
35. facts
36. You would have to be barking mad to miss out.